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Most Ursent.
To,

'

Z(

f't"Principal

Secretary,
Higher and Technical Education Department,

Mantralaya,Mumbai-32.

2.

The Director of Technical Education,
Mumbai.

Subiect: Original Application No.86/2014 filed by,
S.R.Pachpor-Vrs-State of Mah. and Others.
Original Application No.87/2014 to O.A.l 18120t4,
O.A.No.263120 1 4 and 462/201 4.

R/Sir,
The above matters were listed before the Hon'ble Tribunal on
1.9.2014 for admission. The Hon'ble Tribunal had heard the matters at
length. After going through the orders passed by the Hon'ble High Court and
the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India granting interim relief to the applicants
by directing that the services of the applicants as Lecturers will not be
discontinued until further orders, the Hon'ble Tribunal also granted interim
relief to the applicants in terms of following order:-

"The services of the applicant as Lecturers will not

be

discontinued until further order.
Heard.

Admit."

In view of the above orders, the interim relief granted earlier
stands modified. This is for your information and necessary action. A steno
copy of order is enclosed herewith for your perusal.
Thanking youl

Encl,: As above.
Yours faithfully,

w@

(Smt.M.A.Barabde)
Presenting Officer,
Mah.Admn.Tribr.rnal,Nagpur.

Conv to :The Jt. Secretary, Law & Judiciary Department, Nagpur.
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O.A. Nos.86 1o118114,263114 &462114

!.ARAD CofirII{UAfrON BHEEf ffo.

tHE MAHAR.ASHTRA ADMIIiTIBTRATIVb iTSUNAL.
l{AoPUR EENCIi, IIAGPUR

TRANSFER/onrbrrvdr,AppLICATtON

No,,,,,,

OF'F.ICE NOTES

).:

.

oF20

TRIBUNAL'S ORDERS

(l)

12)

&

.DATE:

M.N.Gilani:Member(J)
1-9-2014.
***

Hard Shri J.R. Kidilay and Shri R.V.

Shiralkar, ld. Counsel for the applicants'
and Smt. M.A. Barabade, ld. P.O. for the
respondentp.

All the applicants in these O.As. are

in lTls, who were appointeb'
on a contract basis in 20A2 ald
thereafter are continued as contract
Lecturers

.;l

l

employees. On 31712013, MPSC ( R/3 )
issued an advertisement for filling up bt
various posts of Lecturers in

lTls

on

a

regular basis, These posts includd.
posts which are occupied by these

filed these O.As. apprehending
once the selection of candidates
the advertisement is done, the

contractual services will be terminated

without

giving any

benefits bf

regularisation of their services for the last

more than 12

years. A number bf

in the ,Govt. Polytechnic who'
are similarly situated as the applicants
Lecturers

had filed W.P. No.2046/2010 praying

for

[],..,f.O.

,

,

J-C666-RMATN'2.C014-10r000 Ld0re*ALA 4*

I'ARAD COI{TINUA?ION 6HEET No,

IN lHE MAIIAR.ASHTnA ADI|TN!6TRATM TAISUNAL,
-I$ACPUN BENCH, NAGPUR

TRANSFSR/ORIOINALAPPLICATION

No, ., .,,

OF. 20

OFFICE NOTES

TRIBUNAL'S ORDERS

(1)

(2t

Bench

of the Tribunal in

No.781/2013

filed by similarly

O.A.

ptaced.

applicants. The Tribunal, keeping in view .'
the above order of the High Court as well

'

as the interim order of the Supreme Court

had granted interim

relief by directing

that the services of the applicants as '.
Lecturers will not be discontinued until- ,
further orders. ln view of this,

we

grant'

interim relief to the applicants in terms of
the following order :"The services of the applicants

db

Lecturers will not be discontinued until'
further orders
Heard.

Admit:

Ld. P.O. waives notice for
respondents.

the

